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Lion Nine Splits
Doable-Header

'Ken Younl. righthandcd pitch-
er and cleanup battel", stole the
show Saturday as Joe Bedenk’s
Niltanv Lion nine split a dou'ble-
header with the' Georgetown
Hoyas..Th e Lions took the open-
er 5-4, while the visitors had a
field day in the second, winning
13-6.

Yount tripled to start the sixth
inning in the first game and scor-
ed the winning run by an inch
on Bill Davis’ onfield grounder.
Coming' iback in the second game
to play centerfield, he tripled once
more to deep, center.

STARK HITS 2
Don Stark, leading Lion bats-

man, poled tw0 home runs in the
dotible bill to bat in three runs.

The Hey,as were Hopping m'a'd
as 'they -opened' the'second! game
and jumped on Lion hurlers Bill'
Benydsh and Art BoKard fpr eight
runs in the first-inning. Bdb Geli-
rett took over in the second after
two more runs had been scored
and held the Georgetown batters
to three more runs.

The Lions scored two runs in
the first and second innings and
added one more -in the third, and
fourth frames in the seven-inning
second 'game.

Yount, who now has both the
Penn State victories to his credit,
was in. trouble several times in
first game, th e worst coming in
the fifth when Georgetown pick-
ed up four runs on two doubles,
two singles and an error by short-
stop Pete Berletic.

The Bedentomen started the
scoring in the third inning on
Stark’s first home run. Eddie Se-
bastianelli scored ahead of the lit-
tle leftifielder.
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Relay Team Sets Penn State
Record; Stone Wins 2-Mile

Sports Results

IVhen Penn SI air’s remarkable
quartet of milerr, finished the
four-mile relay in 17.32.(1 at the
•Penn Relays Saturday afternoon,"
it was enough for an easy first
place and it smashed a Penn State
record in existence since 1929.

BASEBALL

LACROSSE
Penn State 1; Navy 10

Eighteen years ago the team of
Cox, Ofi'enhauser, Rekkers and
Meisinger set the Penn State mark
at 17.4816, and there it stayed
until Shuman, Stone, Ashenfelter
and Karver averaged 4.23.5 to
break it.

SHUMAN OFF FIRST

GOLF

TENNIS
Penn State 0; Davidson 9.

FOOTBALL

Goalie Runs Wild,
Bill Shuman, running the first

leg of the four-mile, completed
his stint in 4:22.8. Stone, after a
bitterly contested battle with
Eddie Walsh, IC4-A titlist, gave
up the lead that Shuman had
gained, and finished his mile in
4:23.5. »

Ashenfelter turned in the best
time of the four, 4:20.8, and hand-
ed the baton to Gerry Karver with
a substantial lead. Finishing in
4:25.5, Karver was 40 yards in
front of Manhattan’s 1000-yard
king, Bill Atkinson.

But Lacrossetnen
Lose to Navy 10-1

CURT STONE

Lion Golf Squad Scores
Season's firs! Victory

Paced 'by number one man
Jack 'Harper, Penn State golf
squad set back the visiting Pitt
team 11 Va-Vt,- on the College
course Saturday afternoon.

Harper had little trouble with
Panther Lou Ferrar, setting him
down seven up and six to go..

Saturday’s match marks the
season’s first victory for the
Rutherford men as against one
tie and one lose suffered at
Georgetown last week.

Another record was shattered
when Curt Stone, showing the
way to the two-rhilers at the Re-
lays, clipped eight seconds from
the College two-mile standard.
Stone himself established this
mark in the 1942 IC4-A’s.

Dave Pincus took third in the
discus with a heave of 140 feet,
his best throw in competition, al-
though four feet less than his best
in the pre-Penn Relay time-trials.

In the javelin. Tubby Lang took
a third for the Nittany Lions with
a throw of 189 feet, IOA inches.
Lang’s mark in the relays ex-
ceeded both his trial efforts.

The Lion medley sprint squad,
composed of Ashenfelter, Mitch
Williams, Shuman and Karver,
finished third behind Illinois and
Manhattan.

Gymnasts to NAAU
Coach Gene Whettstone and six

gymnasits will leavefor Dallas, Tex
tonight to compete in the NAlAB’s
schedule to be held Friday and
Saturday. Members of the Lion
squad include Captain- Sorensen,
Billy Bonsall, Billy Meade, Steve 1
Greene Joe Rossi and Stan Wirt-
schafter..

IM Schedules
Managers or- representatives of

fraternity and independent teams
participating in the spring intra-
mural sports progam are asked to:
pick up game schedules and rules
at the intramural office in Rec
Hal-l as soon as possible.

Had Enough-
VOTE STATE !

Von
Straight
State

Following are the weekend
sporls resulis. Read tomorrow's
Daily Collegian for complete
summaries:

Penn State 5,6; Georgetown
4-13.

Penn State 7Vi; Piitsburgh !•>

Penri State 36; Washington &

Jefferson 0.

“Wild Bill’’ Hollenlbach, Lion
goalie, scored Penn State’s only
goal in the last two minutes of the
final quarter as the Navy lacrosse
team defeated the Thiel stiokmen
at Annapolis Saturday, 10-1.

In clearing the ball away from
Nittany nets in the last two min-
utes of play, Hollenlbach picked
the ball up and went down the
field.

He shot the ball past the Navy
goalie from ten yards out at 12.56
minutes of the fourth period as
the three Navy defensemen tried
in vain to block, his shot.

Cliff Sullivan, Lion high scorer
last season, donned a uniform
for the first time this season and
started the Navy game at attack.
He was unable to play in the first
four games because of a scholas-
tic ruling.

*

Davidson
Beats Lions

Penn State's tennis team, in its
home debut, bowed to a vastly
superior Davidson College out-
tit, !)-0, Saturday. Winning each
of the nine matches in .straight
sets, tile Wildcats from North
Carolina exhibted a brand of ten-
nis unparalleled in State College
for a number of years.

Eighteen year old Bo Roddey,
sth ranking player in 1946 na-
tional interseholastie circles, sub-
dued Lion Captain Wall Slenger
6-1, 6-1. Superb placements, a
strong backhand, and steadiness
marked -Roddey’s win, as Slenger
dropped his third match in three
years of College competition.

Davidson reavealed a second
outstanding player in Ted Kees-
ler who trounced &ob Tuttle, play-
ing at number two, 6-0, 6-2. Com-
bining -with number three .man,
Buck Archer, Keesler .again dis-
played a fine brand of tennis ih
the doubles conquest of Slenger
and Tuttle.

Frank Pessolano Dick Clark-
son, Herb Beckhard and Ray Fink
were other singles victims as the
Nittany Lions again failed to roll.

•In this third consecutive-defeat,
Coaoh Fogg’s courtrr.en failed to
account for more than fom- games
in any one match.

MARK'S »
Dairy Store

101 AV. Nittany'Ave.

BUT, OF COURSE

"I REMEMBER MAMA"!
MAY 8-9-10

DON’T MISS THE “PYRITE DIGGERS OF 1947”

AT THE M.l. BANQUET
MAY 1

Tickets Available Today Only at
Dean’s Office, M. I. Building:

and Student Union

y -- The Time Is Now
¥5 5 VOTE STATE!

ALL-COLLEGE
TORI LADNER
SOB TRQXELL
LEO FIEDQREK

SENIOR CLASS
ED BANYAI
DICK GREENAWALT
JO ADD RORABACK

JUNIOR CLASS
MARTY BAUM
ALEX M&URO
LAURA jOHRSTOR

Do What s Basil, %# c c Don f Hssitate-

By VSS VOTE STATE!

Fresh as spring
Soft as a kitten
Smooth as silk - -

This is the wily Nancy Dale’s lustrous Date
Night shamip'co leaves your hair. It’s a liquid
cream shampoo containing1 homogenized eggs

,
and milk.
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SOLO BY A fAMOUJV .
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you ori f\ MONEY BACK BASIS..
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’ EfkLOJE yoOR. EXACT WWST MEASUREMENT WIT«* y<HJ<U :
Money order, for oNLy M2 9
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This Vthe first of (x series of volue offerings bythis well known shoppy
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